[Study of arousal index in children with sleep-disordered breathing].
To explore which index is more suitable to show the degree of sleep fragment in children with sleep-disordered breathing (SDB). Between October 2009 and August 2011, Forty-five children (4 - 8 years) who were diagnosed as obstructive sleep apnea hypopnea syndrome (OSAHS) were enrolled in OSAHS group[obstructive apnea index (OAI) > 1 times/h or apnea hypopnea index (AHI) > 5 times/h, lowest oxygen saturation (LSaO2) < 0.92] and 54 children were enrolled in SDB group (1 ≤ AHI ≤ 5 times/h and OAI ≤ 1 times/h), 18 children with chorditis nodules made up control group (AHI < 1 times/h and LSaO2 ≥ 0.92, without SDB-related history). The difference of respiratory arousal index (RAI), spontaneous arousal index (SAI), total arousal index (ARtotI) and sleep pressure score (SPS) were compared among three groups. The correlation between RAI, SAI, ARtotI, SPS and AHI were also analyzed. Furthermore, RAI, SAI, ARtotI and SPS were compared before and after operation in 14 OSAHS children with detailed pre- and after polysomnography data. The difference of SAI and ARtotI between SDB group and OSAHS group and ARtotI between OSAHS group and control group were not significant (P > 0.017), except this, the difference of other index between any two groups or SAI and ARtotI between otherwise two groups were significant (P < 0.017). RAI and SPS was correlated with AHI (coefficient correlation: 0.751, 0.829, P was 0.000). RAI and SPS decreased after operation and the difference was significant (Z were -3.045 and -2.982, P were 0.002 and 0.003). The difference of sleep structure was not significant. RAI and SPS were more suitable to show the degree of sleep fragment than other arousal index.